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NORTHERN IRISH RESEARCH 
 

 
1901 and 1911 CENSUS Free online at www.census.nationalarchives.ie.   
 
      
1851 CENSUS   Some fragments remain of 1851 and even 1841  
     returns. Google the parish/county you are interested 
     in.  You could also try familysearch.org – browse by  
     location, specify Ireland and then scroll down to  
     Show All Collections 
 
CIVIL REGISTRATION   Free online at www.familysearch.org 1845 to1864  
     (non Roman Catholic marriages only).  1864 to 1958 
     all marriages, births and deaths.    
     NB marriage indexes on familysearch are not cross  
     referenced to enable you to find the spouse.  You  
     need to go to Ancestry.co.uk for cross referenced  
     marriages. 
. 
PARISH REGISTERS  There is very little on the IGI, worth a check but  
     certainly not a likely source for most people.  Use the 
     Hugh Wallis (Google the name) to ascertain which  
     parishes are covered for which time period.  There  
     are also some on Familysearch (search by location,  
     specify Ireland and then scroll down to Show All  
     Collections.  There are also other miscellaneous  
     other Irish records. 
 
     The IFHF website (www.rootsireland.ie) has   
     over 18 million names on their database of births,  
     marriages and deaths throughout Ireland.  This is not 
     complete.  Subscription only.  They have other  
      searchable records too including census returns and 
     Griffith’s.   Check the website for online coverage. 
 
     Find My Past have a database of Irish Catholic  
     parish records plus a host of various other Irish  
     records.  Ancestry also have a selection of Catholic  
     parish register.  Both sites are subscription payable  
     but free to use at LDS family history centres. 
 
     Many parish registers are also available for viewing  
     at the FHC on film through the FHC library   
     catalogue (searchable on Familysearch.org). 
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     NB Many Catholics also registered their events with  
     the Church of Ireland to make them legal so it’s wise 
     to still check both if they were Catholic. 
       
 
HOUSEHOLDER’S INDEX Partial held at Family History Centre on film.  It is an 
     index to occurrence of surnames in the GRIFFITHS  
     VALUATION and TITHE APPLOTMENT BOOKS –  
     both of which are on www.ancestry.co.uk under the  
     Land, Court and Wills database.  Other sites may  
     also have these records for various counties – try  
     Google. 
 
GRIFFITH’S VALUATION The complete GV for the whole of Ireland has been  
     indexed and is now available online on various 
     websites, it’s easier to Google it.  It is available on  
     on ancestry.co.uk. 
 
WILLS    PRE 1858 
     Wills prior to1858 were largely destroyed in the 1922 
     fire.  Some indexes and extracts survive plus any  
     copies that were kept elsewhere.   
     Calendars of wills and probates 1484 to 1858: 
     Some counties are represented on Ancestry and  
     FindMyPast. (Not all counties have surviving will  
     indexes).   

The National Archives of Ireland have will   
   and probate indexes online.   

 
     POST 1858 
     Up to 1917 probate indexes covered the whole of  
     Ireland.  After that they were separated to North and 
     South. 
     Probate indexes are on Familysearch from 1858 to  
     1920 and 1858 to 1922 on      
     http://www.willcalendars.nationalarchives.ie/search/cwa/ 
 
     Post 1922  
 

PRONI – Fully searchable index to the will calendar 
 entries for the three District Probate Registries of 
 Armagh, Belfast  and Londonderry, with the facility to 
 view the entire will calendar entry for each successful 
 search.  

www.nidrect.gov.uk  Go to Search Archives Online 
 and and select Will Calendars 
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USEFUL WEBSITES 

 
Some of the sites give very useful information about the availability of records but 
limit their access information to archives such as PRONI and National Archives.  It 
is always worth doing a Google search to find out whether the records you are 
interested in looking at have been made available online.  Records for Ireland are 
not as centralised like they have been for England, so any one website will not 
have the wealth of information that sites such as Ancestry, The Genealogist or 
Findmypast will have.  Google is going to be your best friend as I cannot make an 
exhaustive list of every townland, parish or even county’s available records.  It 
would probably be wise to look into joining the NIFHS.  They have branches 
throughout the region where you can access local knowledge of people/surnames 
and places and may be able to put you in someone who can give you more 
specific information and advice.  I have not been able to verify the authenticity or 
dependability of every site listed.  This is merely a starter guide to give an idea of 
what is ‘out there.’ 
 
 
www.ancestry.co.uk  Various snippets of Irish records in general.  Check  
     the Card Catalogue and type Ireland into the title 
 
www.ancestryireland.com Ulster Historical Foundation    
     Source for parish registers and other local   
     information.  Not free 
 
www.cyndislist.com  A list of resources and databases, not a database  
     itself  
 
www.nifhs.org   North of Ireland Family History Society 
 
www.emeraldancestors.com  Searchable database of over 1 million records.  
     Need to subscribe to see full records though. 
 
www.proni.gov.uk  Public Record Office of Northern Ireland.  Order  
     certificates for events post 1922.  Lots of research  
     advice.  Continually working on adding archives to  
     search online using digital images.  Currently   
     includes Will Calendars 1858 to 1900 and   
     freeholders list. 
 
www.familysearch.org  Free.  For specific Irish databases go to Search –  
     Records – Research by Location (on the right).   
     Select UK from the map, then Ireland.  Scroll down  
     under the search boxes to just above the Search  
     button and  click on Search all 22 Collections. 
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     Excellent training videos on Irish research – go to  
     Get Help at top right of screen, select Learning  
     Centre.  Select “Ireland” from the list on the left. 
 
     Familysearch Wiki also has articles of Irish research.  
     Go to Search – Wiki then type in Ireland in the  
     Search by Place or Topic (next to the map) 
 
 
www.findmypast.com  Possibly the best source of Irish records outside of  
     rootsireland.ie. Type “Ireland” or “Irish” into the A-Z  
     of Record Sets under the search tab to see what  
     databases they have.  Subscription otherwise free at 
     LDS family history centres 
 
 
www.irishtimes.com/ancestor/ Map of Antrim and it’s parishes, free surname  
     search.  Surname distribution.  
 
www.groireland.ie  General Register Office of Ireland.  For civil   
     registration events prior to 1922. 
 
www.nli.ie    National Library of Ireland.  Has useful online   
     information leaflets.  Hold vital records but not   
     searchable online.  Has lists of private researchers  
     you can commission to do research for you. 
 
www.rootsireland.ie  Irish Family History Foundation.  Register free.   
     Searchable databases on pay per view basis. 
 
http://www.failteromhat.com  Directories and other sources online and free. 
 
http://www.genealogylinks.net/uk/ireland/  Links to individual counties and  
     further sources and databases 
 
 
Finally use Google for anything else that you want to research! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prepared by Katrina Friess 


